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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANUARY ÍÍ7. 1R99.

VOL. IX.

The Index.

SAM

LIKELY LEGISLATION.

fUt.a. R. n.. Friday. Jaa. 27. 1899.

Some of the Measures Belna Discussed by the Lawmakers at
San Joan County's Wants and Wisnes.
Santa Fa

RftpneiTy.

The lower house of the New 8 fr M Tbk lnx can sstimat" it. county. Ilia remark
Ilex ico legislature had barelj per- tb need, and wi.li. ot the people of were as follows:
this county for legislation at the hsuds

when
organization
fected its
contests against three of the Democratic members were acted on and
Pablo
the Democrats unseated.
Trujillo of Socorro, J. R. Guyer of
Union and Celso Baca of Guadalupe, Republicans, were substituted.
The Democrats turned down were
Iknjamin H. Sanchez, Dr. John
C. Slack and Crccenciano Gallegos.
of these three
Vith the unseatine
... . ,
T,
,f. i..

fDr.l

assembly en 7
of the thirty-thir- d
be summed up na follows:
Fir.t. The repeal of the present in- adequate road lew and the enactment
of a statute providing for efficient road
auperviaora or overseer in each pre

on th

subject

"During the session ot the 29th an.em
bly, I secured the e.tabliiihraeat of an
agricultural elation at Artec. Th ap
propriation for the etation amounted to
3,(100 and it came from the amount du
the territory from the civil war. At
that time th supposition was enter-

JUftNER SUGGESTED.

PROFESSIONAL

Probability Tbat Frti Beaker Will
B Appointed V.a'teatlarr
Commlsvloner.
A

... AT

I) a. T. J. WEST,

DURANGO PRICE3

. . .

pecial diRpatch to the Albuquerque

FU1BICI&M, BURGEON, GB3TKTH1CUN.
Journal l)(raocrat from State V last
euggeeted
tbe probability of
Baturday
Astac, Nra Muieu.
the appointment by tte governor ot our
fellow townsman, Frfd Bunker, Eoq ,
as a m.maer of th tentorial board ot JL)S. K. O. COND1T.
peuiteotiary commissi oers. In coa
rnlSlCIAN AND SUEQBON.
moo with Mr. Buuker's host ot friende
o this county, Thb Iitnrx hopee the tTT'.llt eaawtied oj boar, day t aihL
Journal Democrat 'S
la
Aatec, New ll.xlm.
this conn.cliou. The llspatch reade:

DWA

ü 1

f'siass

ed

tained that th experimental station at
O
Mesilla Pnrk would contribute to the
m
"The latest rumor i that the board
duct, with a compensation suffieieut to support (f the Aztec sub station from
AZTEC
) A. ROSENTHAL,
ecure the services of ecceptabla and the amount provided by the Hatch of penitentiary coro fissions rs will be
Intelligent persons, and a riid penalty fond. The territory made no regular redeced from eeven to only three mem
appropriation
the Astee sub statioo ber and
for failure to devote the u mount of b.caus it wae forthought
that Fred Duiker ot San Juaa
TJ
TRISICIAN AKD BUROEON.
that euilici.nt
work or i to equivalent required from provisions had already been made for county will be one of .he new appoin
tees on th board."
its main'enaoce. It has sine develcitiieo tor road purposes
y.mia-toe- ,
New Mnlco.
station ie a purely
l
tcoDO. An appropriation lor toe oped that the Asteo not
Mr. Bunker I now in Santa Fe, where
to
sup
territorial
affair
and
entitled
I
,
rnaintenance and aupport of the agrieta port from th government stutii at he was a member of the late United
,
A. DUFF,
imocra in tec iiuum:,
tural eiperimest .ub etatioo e.tabli.hed Maílla Fktü. Home mean should be States grand jury. Hi is expected home Dr. J.
at Altec id 1883. and appropriutiooe fur devised by the Ipgislatura for providing next week.
DINTIST.
J. E. Wharton and i. JJ. Uel.
to be used in experimental work
There were no contests in the which have been withdrawn by the money
.... r.raiaxta. X. M
at the Astee station."
"W. 8.
Manager.
UTDcr house, end the Republican I general government.
Mr. Burns has positive opinion
o;i
Will
j a :
L. Pl.t. PnobifBc, flnt and third
LEGAL NOTICES.
Monti, j. in ..oil nioaui, and Asto. u. Iol
various other matters of legislation, and
w
lowias Wednesdays.
j
.
j
t.
lYM
way.
enougnl in explaining
íucic , Ieeisl.tur. to a reasonable and he is nit chary in expressing them. lie
Sheriffol..
Katie, il h.refcv kItoq th.-.-l I. L and.rnisoMl
is no contest in the council," it Baueible amount that will juatify eompe said to a New Mexican reporter:
. v. oorr, D S. S.
WHOLMA1.S AKO RSTAIL ..
a. r. oorr, . D. a.
W
H H
OOMMIMIOM eVSB &TOKiOB
ju.n. territory of
BbwniT
of
eonnty
of Ui.
I tUU U. I US
"I do not think that more than one. Mew Mexico,
says, "the Republicans fearing no I tent and upright men in their acceptance
a.y oi vnbru.ry,
will on
'a
f runt door of ti. 3 eoart hona. in tb.
half of the property in the territory ia 18V9 .
Dua. oopp oopp.
ODBANGO,
nhRtruetlon from the two Demo- - " h dutis and responsibilities of the taxed, ihe general sentiment of the town atof tb.
eOLOKADO.
Aitm, Ran Juan county afomaid, at
..
1U
rn
oí
o
allow
clock
of aaid day. apota
a mile
bour
eaid offices. The
inhabitants is that money paid for taxes tn.
ror can, an .na rigbt, titl. and
crats, Richardson and Valdez!"
topubliaaai.
DENTISTS.
to the sheriff for riding the county gives no direct benefit to the people. Ot latarait of M inni h berry and to the foil"
" Add the two Democrats in the ince
described real etnte aitnatn in tha Minntj
in quest of witnesses and jurors is one course this feeling does aot apply to the Inr
Sao Juan aforenaid mnl more earticularly Office ver Kmaobk.'s Store, Darme-- , Colo.
mor intelligent class, for they know of
described ai follona, town: Lou U and 14 in
council to the two in the house, of the cases in point.
that they derive direct benefits from the blook SI in the town of Aife, San Jnan aonnty,
Fourth. The arranging of a better enforcement of th law. I think that New MeX'.co, by virto. of
to eaU'fy writ
and the total population of Demo
Spot cash our motto and price a low as any.
MILTON PALMKK.
venditioni eipoaaa ianne.l out of ana nnder
yBtem of 1'vying and collect
A full assortment ot Fruit Boxes always on Hand.
a bill should be passed by the legisla of
assembly is
erats in the thirtv-thir- d
the aeal sf tb. district eoi.rt for th. county of
ture, providing that assessors and col Ban Juan, territory of Nw Mextro, directed to
oeav;
ena
me
me
to
mat
log
taies,
AT
LAW.
feh
ATTOS.NII
mm
KlieriñT nf Bttil .iin,i
nnH.nimid
four, showing an average Demo- property owners in the great ahsep and lectors ot taxee shall net succeed them
date January 21, 16., f: tb. auin of $1WJ 00
.,
.
i
.i,
Under the preeent conditions, io(
Moviav rVaa.ro
coat, of anit in favorof
damaHea and
cratic population tnrougnoui toe eMlt) Krowiog counli ehan p.T their selves.
areeseor and collector are prone to Kdward O. Barry and asai ivt Minnie B. Berry
thereon from lh. 'A day of De
territory of about oo.OO per square juat proportion of the tax burdens of the cater to tax payer and thousand ot with interest
Astee, Krw MeJtiow-169e nntil paid at ta rate of 6 per cent
dollars sre left uncollected because they cember
territory
pat annum na also tn. eo; mat may accrue.
mile.
magia
property
work
boldur
will
that
J. C. DODSON .
We de not contend that these ideas I
fV
cr n r,
ie
tn
MrhiU
. .
aw
i.
against them in political campaigns and
V
Sheriff of 8aa Juan County, N. U.
S. WHITKHRAJO,
11 wmo í c
Attorney.
rigid
of
th
PALMER.
müo'níjnimitv
If.
J.
enforcement
their
that
in
,
frr itc
.. ,
,
. .
.
e,
,
Bor duties would militate against them in
ATTOBJfEl At LAW.
allowing two norria ijeiuocrats thgt th Snclud, Bll tbe reformi or new securing further tenure of efflce."
Sh.rtfTa Sale.
....MoTAat PDaXM
.
:
I.
I
.i...,
t
O. N.
i.
in each body to retain their seats, statutes that could be desired, but
Bherltf of tba con.tyof fctnuioaa, terriwry of
Governor
Otero'
message
strongly
endorite
will
majority
believe
M.
the vast
New Mexico, will on tb. 2Kb day of February.
Azteo.
it It feared that the Republican we
ParaaijLrtoav, Mew ataxia.
advocated th repeal of
1200 xemp
18!9, at the front door of te court bouse in the
VT propoaition herein ret forth. The tion clause. Th treud the
sounty aforesaid, at
San
town
of
Juan
Azttse.
leaders are inclined to understimate
of public senti th. hour of 11 o'clock iu tb. forenoon of said
ir, prospacie lor mese projecieui tegiaiauon ment seem to be
;, f
.v 1 .
t
a
with th governor in day, expos, te publio eel lor casb all tb. rif?ht, II VyBl'a"
Iti.
"rlcBa'
not bad. Jt ie yet too early in the
title and interest of the Independent Uich
.
to tb. following tleecrtMd property
action. Two is one too many, if Mion (or a definite prediction as to favor of repeal. The Deming Headlight ooaapany
ia
,fVB.
ATTOKXil
jated
DISTEICT
In lb. .ountv of
n Juan ateresaia.
it
V- and etu iilea we riflit.
Pitch aud irrigatina
pot two. Two is twins. Two isa the results, but some of the measures give reason fur doing away with th towit: Tht Independent teja
Animaa hvt-- near For the Cownbiea of Snuta ft. Tena, Kio rrlb
aanal taking water from
saying:
exemption,'
j
pair. Two can hold a caucus. Two above outlined are already receiving fa
Flora Yista m 8a n Juaa county; by virtue of
and Han Jonn.
"Let us consider the effect of th law and to satisfy an execution issued ont of and
Praatasea aa all ConrU of the Tecrikoey.
lh. baud of the Jottic. of tb. Paac.
can plot. Two can talk expansion, vorable consideration from the law of 1803 exempting $200 from the total under
of Precinct No I ol ban Juan oounty
and the territorial press.
property of yery head of a family. If Coort
aforesaid, directed to ti,
Baate Fe, New Meiteo.
undersigned aa
second each other's motions and makers
"Standard Patehf and "Cock of th Walk
returoa are honestly mad the affect is Phsril of aaid county, beanni data of January
a
y:LV
Hrinlr
falri
,tit nns onnfVior in
21d.
sum
ISO.
of
nrinoinal
and
frr the
to reduce the taxable property ot the
"
to data, and f5.10o ta of suit and eosta I fíjiANTILLR PENDLKTOK,
v
I
ww
.1
territory and raise tb rat ot taiation intorest
T
that may ascrue, inaTorc the llalford Dibch I
n n . su ' v
iwo is- dangerous, Tf
trimntU ,t eoUft ha. bsen Hon. T. D No one geta any advantage orer his company
of (aid ban Juan ounty, New Mexico.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
late, we suggest that contests be BurDi of Kio ArribB county, Nopropo neighbor aa the taw intends and each
f.C. DODSON.
o- pay
taxpayer
many
aa
taxes
dollar
in
I
BherifT
County.
n
of
Juan
of
good
Will
prestios
for
the
ia all Coarte wf the Territory.
entered instanter against one or both sition has been launched
a if there was no such law. On the
By E. R. 6TEWART, D .vuty.
of these oolitical Siamese twins in thi people that did not have Mr. Burns other hsnd th law offer a premium on
ABBse, View Meaiea.
at
its
perjury and encourage th citizen to
PnV,liran cordial and willing assistant
Legal Not'c.
...h I,.,,.. onA
evade hi responsibility to tb state,
seated in each case, thus assuring ;u ..
. ;L,t anil wneo.: rrsj oikom h'. sat.
,
" '"
I V TT It r.1. 5T'
C. Va.U'lNal.'
lOUKTT Or DAN rfbA..
ah lUt!
his responsibility in this way and keep
B. Bart va. Nettie J. Hart.
T.
the party an ample wonting raajoi- - be- - than he. Through hie inRiiumen out
jail
of
he never recover from th
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
the District Cnnrt of tht First Judieial
ity against any emergency that I tality the agricultural experimental habit and never accumulate any prop
of Raw Mexico for tb. County of San
District
erty."
7
William Bloak, Durnure, CaJo
Boema
etation wae established at Altec, and
may ante.
Juan.
Tb Albuquerque Citifen adds:
The said de'mdant Nettin J. ITsrt la horaby
now in its hour of need Mr. Burns
Everywhere it is dieplsc'ruc barb wire fence. It dossu't
sure,'
says
poet
that
be
the
To
tbat a complaint has bew. tiled sfninst
injur stock. Hog cannot pry th wires apart.
"This feature ot the tax law has long notiU-jP recti cea an all Otawi end Tonrttovml Oowrta.
shows no intsnlion ot casting off ths
ber in the district court for the county of San
stood as one ot the raoet glaring defects
"It Is most excellent
being; the t ourt
uan.
iomtory
arorosaifl,
tbal
A
a
labors.
legislative
of
his
child
in New Mexico's revenue system. There in which said case ia pandina-- by aaid ulaintitf
To have a giant' strength; but it is tyr
hjeot of said action
B. Hart tbe ireneral
leading member of the present council is much talk of giving the acts relating
aonuus
boina divorce aa will more fully apoear by ref
LEGAL NOTICES.
he was interviewed on legislative affairs to taxation a general overhauling during ronce to the complaint tiled in aaid aauae. And
To us it liU a giant."
appearance in aaid
the present legislative assembly, but the that nnleaa yon autor yoar
week,
and
Mexican
New
last
the
by
on or before the 10th day of February,!
But then poets don't sabe terri
or insincerity ot all such efforts cause
1&H9, judgment will be t"ulored aaainat yon in
Kotl. ef Contest.
spoki in decided terms in behalf ot tin sincerity
torial politics, and they live not in appropriation for this institution whose wi'l develop when it becomes known aaid eauae by aeiauit.
U. S, Land Offlte. Ssuta Fe. N. 11.
Broh'. Wovi
le exclusiva agent in Sao Juan county for Kitsi-.lmawhat disposition ie to be mad ot this
1
hay.
In Witness Whereof.
tut my band and
f
Octibur 2, IM.
Jiew Mexico.
Wirs Fkhck Machine, manufactured at Ridgevill, Indians. He will
Seal of said i'onrt at Santa le. New Mexioo,
welfare is of so much import to this $200 exemption clause."
thia office
nntered
at
been
Cemrtlatnt
bavins
this 21th day of VKimMr, A. u. laug.
build a fence for you for from
bv Lillie Lewis asainst Bamnel h I'lre. for
A. M. BEKQKRE, Clerk,
(sbAL.
abandnninc bia hnanrsteadc entry No 4?W , datd
9
Sec
and
tbe
b
18H4.
the
SW,
npMi
H,
April
40o to 65c per rod,
The appointment of F. C. Per-- 1 pointed as a permanent appropria- - ployed in the way 'Squire Berry Granville Pendleton. Attorney for Plaintiff.
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THE DUPLEX

I

WOVEN WIRE FENCE

U-1-

I

,

I

James Bryant

I

I

h

I

Jtins of Durango to be register of tion, but the payments are not to described the increase in the salar
Publication Notice.
the land office in that city, just exceed $20,000,000 a year. There ies of judges at the recent special TnaaiToav of Nw Usxico, m
County ol b.n nan.
news
will

be welcoma
announced,
to that gentleman's many friends,
He is well qualified in every way
for the position and The Index
hastens to extend congratulations,

elections. He said their pay had
been doubled over last year, and the
explanation was that last year they
didn't get anything.

are to be seveu directors of the
new company, five to be appointed
by the president of the United
States and one each by Costa Rica
and Nicaragua.

Thotcas

B.
va.

SIlu HH of Boo 8. Township 31 N, K 13 W, in
Ban Juan county, with a view to cancellation
nfsaidentrv tb. aaid parties are hereby I auin
moned tn appear at the oUlce of Probata lrk
nf Hau Juan countv. at Alte. N 11. on Jauuary
U, ISM. at 10 o clock, a ni, to respond ar.a furnish testimony eencorninf said alh'tfod abandon
ment. Brartnc on toetimony at this ollic. on

187,

Hart

March 1 lttlNorthwestern Investment 46
UAN U1L R OTERO, Rcciater.
tyomoany. el ai.
In the District Court of the First Judicial Dist
Ratray Notice.
rict of Sew Mexico lor in. t ounty Of San
Notice ia hereby givon thtt tb. nndersiimed
Juaa.
uif.B so the following deecritied itray
Tb. eaid defendant Tb. Colorado and North.
Cbnrsb
aOlnial at bis ranch, 4 miles above Largo, via:
western lnveatment Co., A, 0. Van Cott, Tunr-luReturn a WUIiama a firm eumpuaexl of
On. b.y rrsra four cr flv. year. old. Branded
Rev. Woo. adi will preach at Aztec Charle TUurlow, Itidiard H. Huttnu Jr.,
IT is claimed that as the result
with Judge Pendleton,
shoulder. waisnaaooutwwuoBoas.
M. Williama, Willia.a H. Kllis and. F Sob riht
Charlea
Suaday
Dsxt, morning and vning. Th
arnaat 11. Kverjr, nrreDjr notiued Ihat a com. The owner or ewneru of said described animal
Fred Bunker and C. E. Mead all of the embalmed beef scandal, the
forfeit tbe aa,n. at the end of anven months
uimi aaaiust uiens in at Uiachildren will uia.
West' rnusie piaiut aaa oon
in Santa V rnpetrier aa aids and president is determined to fire
Court for the county or Ban Jnan, Terri from th. daté of the Arm publication of this
tory aforesaid, tost belna the Court in woi. h nonce, unls.a elaimad by Ihe owner or owners
class ine.l next Wednesday, at 6:30 trict
is pendinf br aid plaintifl Thomas
thereof, or their Ment, proving ownership, and
assistants to Representative Mein- - Alger and Miles and Eagan from p. m., aud th liibl class meet Fridsy Saul11.case
object ol aaid action bein
d. .rt the seneiMi opon
parisf all lral charge. Uiereon.
oc
plaiuttf'a
this
positions.
cloud
If
several
their
to
to'remove
certhe
title
in
legislation
for
chances
toah, the
David E. Leb.to,
eveaing, at l:W. These service Ire tain real estate hereinafter dreeribd bv reaana
Astee, N. It
First unb. Dee, 10. 1ÍS.
of the execution and recording of two U) daade
the interests of San Juan county curs the beef embalmers, even they, to all.
Brown,
tv.
ehcriti
etc.,
John
from
to tb. said
A Northwestern
luvestineutcoinpany,
may be said to be bright. In fact, should promptly arise and accept Jno A. Koonti is having; th old Colorado
aud A ty. anco.
aeeia ara reconlod
Ja,
ia
of
book
I,
an
psKM
t
grateful
plaudits
apprecia
in
the records of Ban
at
the
N.ai.i
running
at
are
gents
moved
sehoal bouse
since these
from it formar lo Joan county, New Mexico, and
uiudsuu.L.ndomc..8..ur.
to eel the same
December sü, 1AS.
for naught; and for a
iliem
hold
to
and
to
oo
aside
of
lot
public.
tive
on
hi
people
its
Fourth
city,
cation
capital
the
in
large
Complaint having b.an entered at thii office
restraining
aaainat tb. aaid delendanta.
H. Youag against Jamoa (1. Houston
street, where we understand he will their asant. order
and attorneys from conveying or by Amelia
ran i nst thank their lucltv stars I
komestead entry No. tool,
aeiiiCR tne aaiu promiaea or any portion thereof. for abandouing hie
upon the nS4 w(t and
t
a
raiisforai
it
into
business
said
Times,"
bous.
San
November
dated
"Thb
Juan
2.
any maimer occuuyioir,
WnrU
av. 1
or
in
en
to
taklo
"
TIO
I
21 In 12 D. I t W. With
U.
aewt wwh
or cintinuiua; w
iiossssion ox tue aarne to cancellation of said
áxs
entry,
Post,
tb. said parties
s
Sunday'
Denver
"has
any
uereor;
anu
ror
poriinn
oi
an
capital
territorial
located
the
and
Tb revival service in Aztee closing;
summoned to appear at the oilice ol
by
tbe end defeudanta to ara hereby
Prohete Clerk of Ban Joan county, at Axleo,
caracú us patent lusiucs iiíu p. o last Wask were very successful, there aocouiitiog
tins plaintiff, to .soeriain and detarwin. th. the
there nermanentlv,
N M, on February 11, 1HU0, at 10 o'clock, a m. to
.
.
.
may
i
due
from
upon
which
liitn
b.
amount
r
ii v.A
roapoad and fuiniab testimony eoueerniug said
jxjse.l iu in iuiuik iuu an siruuurc being; about twenty conversion and tain note auu motarasea o.-- aeeiie ot trust oei alleged
abandonnieat. Hearing en testimony
iu aaid complaint, ta for aa onlar l.
for
riainatwice
about
number
very
that
paper.
looks
much
print
this onice en March II, IftWryear
at
lowina- the riüfwudunt one
from
A
transSlih
TSrw
Democrat
the
lhunuerae
.
i ...
OTERO, Register.

Tbs Culorado

aíefríiDg to height

of fenoei

Call on or address

JAMES BRYANT, Aztec, New Mexieo

A

oo

Ot

o

AnnaemnUi

What

W. H. WILLIAMS,

ir.

,

"n

w

la,

..

mm

'

.

...DBAMtS IK..

Dry Goods, Grocories
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Capo,

Hardware,
Glassware, Eta.

non-tioue- d

Ihat

.
just prayer. Th services begun at Flora
ke a prosperity aympton.
Vista wet poslpuned to soma future
f the Post didn't know that our date owing to the grip epidemic there.
aistinguisnea contemp. uowu uic
Se W. (J. Chapman, th) leadiog hard
nvef cast out its patented entrails,
man oli Uurungo, whan
nr
you
lo! tnese many, many montns ago

-

HANDKL. S.
day of November IbKJ, within which to pay lh. 49 .
aniount ao found to be due and be relieved from
ferred its political affiliations to the
the said paymeuta of said noteaand uioricaffoa;
That th. real aetata aud preiiiisea all teJ la
go. o. p. and changed its name to
this action are aeaci luou mm oiii.ws, to wit :
ÍES GREATEST BOOK OF THB AGRI
the first
the "Tournal-Democrat.- "
The southwest quarter of the nottbeast onar.
ter and the ,tuthoast quartorof th. northweet
Euouü be ia Erery Bon tn. LTsnrj.
because
of the year, mainly, it
quarter and th. norlhweat
quarter of
quarter
auu
I
tue
tho
north,
aouthoast
to expansion that
f the
of tbe eouthwuet quarter ef aee
waut to buy a wagon. H keeps' the eastquurter
towualup number
a
turn number tweuty-fou- r
i bvjinf manifested by Mr. Bryan
Uain the best made;
north of rauae elaveu west ef th. New
of
commit
standing
meridian;
list
principal
alexico
witn
tbe
exception
i wHUen
br Blht He.. Wllllass Wwart pis.tee.
and other Democratic leaders. As
of sixtoeu Here, more or loss out of asid tract,
1
Harvey
W
A- - H. tS.ree. Qo
o's tollos. O ford. Xms j
as
M.
by
plamtilf
by
eonveyed
McCoy,
It1
house
by
announced
the
Kv.
Loekl Leak
Loekll!
D D . (umj
Tkeoleaiijl
the leading paper in the territory
at paye loo, in the h .7. h.ms.l t C.ri.
dwd reoordinl in axok
D !.,
HI.. KefS.rv.
luiu.
is
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'CALAMITY JANE'S" TiioiLLJNG
CAREER.

m:w mexico.

AZTEO,

aware jf her

cow-

boy attire, and was rrmptly accepted
as a scout, being uniformed as a soldier, and, although it was but a short
time before her identity was discovered, her ability as a rider was recognized to such an extent that Gen. Custer, with only a slight reprimand for
the deception, permitted her to retain
her assignment as a scout.
While the campaign
ai a thrilling
one from start to finish, "M. Cannary,"
as her name appeared on the muster
roll, fully bore her share of the hardships, and met with many adventures
In the sometimes dangerous missions
given her to be performed, but these
she always succeeded In accomplishing
Only at one time did she
in safety.
despair of her life, being entrapped by
two Indians, but her ability as a shot
served her well, and, after wounding
one of the Indians, she made her escape, and, upon reporting to Gen. Custer, was warmly praised.
The outbreak was duly quelled, and
upon returning to Fort Sanders, Wo.,
In 1872. it was reported that the Nur-se- y
Pursey Indians, In the Musselshell
country, were on the warpath, and an
expedition under Gens. Custer, Miles,
Terry and Crook was ordered there. It
was during this campaign that she received her cognomen "Calamity Jane."
Relating the circumstances thereof, Bhe
"I was serving under Capt.
said:

a woman with
The girl who can neither sing nor an
history, little known
play, and knows It, Is always a
even In Montana. If one were asked
what woman In the western states had
seen most hardships on the plains, run
a ranch successfully, and, In fact, perThere's nothing new. Our grandformed all the necessary accomplishmothers often took spins on chainless
ments supposed to be done only by
wheels.
the stronger sex, whereby the result
'
satisfactory financially,
be
The wise man counts the cost of his would
through
the usual outdoor vocations,
pleasure after the doctor has sent In
the Invariable answer would be Nannie
his bill.
queen,
L. Collins, Montana's cattle
accounts,
bank
with
Immense
her
we
quarry,
which
out
of
Ufe Is a
In northern
are to mold and rhiscl and complete a thousands of acres of land
Montana, well stocked with cattle and
character.
sheep, to say nothing of her varied and
remunerative mining Interests.
the
really
It Is
not true that
That answer would be partially true;
forbade the emperor's weeping entirely so to the latter portion of the
at their funeral.
question, but as far as concerns "real
life oil the frontier," such as a governby
carried
beauty
la
secret
of
The
ment scout, driving a stage coat carsusyou
never
many a Chicago girl
rying I'nlted States malls over pracpect that It is there.
tically unbroken trails, shouldering a
muBket In the service of the United
Tliose who go down to the sea In States army under" the brave Custer,
ships should see that the ships do not and. In fact, facing with fortitude evgo down with them.
ery phase of life In those early days
when at times even cowardice was
Ixjts of men Join a secret society bebravery, Mrs. Collins, without detractcause they think Its emblem will show ing In the least from her noteworthy
rareer, must yield the palm to Mrs.
up well on their watch chains.
Martha Durk, probably better known
Theaverage man imagines he would under the title of "Calamity Jano."
In the little town of Princeton, Mo.,
have been a perfect terror In the war If
there was born to Mr. and Mrs. J.
business had not kept him at home.
CALAMITY JANE.
Cannary a group of six children, the
Egan,
while near Goose "reek
and
whom
of
oldest
was
Martha.
When
There are but two classes of people
was 13 years old, that Is, In 18C5, (the present city of Sheridan, Wyo.),
she
convince
to
In this world difficult
excitement was rampant throughout after having been on a three days' skiragainst their will men and women.
mish, during which the company had
the I'nlted States owing to the exten
killed and several wounded, we
gold discoveries In Montana. Mr. six n--sive
Truth illuminates and gives Joy and Cannary was not proof against the were ambushed about a mile from our
It is by the bond of Joy, not of pleasCapt. Egan was one of
destination.
"fever," and with his family he starture, that men's spirits are lnditsolubly
ed overland for Virginia City, Mont., the flrst to be shot during the engageheld.
ment, and I. happening to be In close
In the famous Alder Gulch diggings.
Shortly after reaching Montana tbo proximity to him, noticed him reeling
The kindest and happiest pair will mother died, and the father, who, !n In his saddle. I was able to reach his
find occasion to forbear, and something
common with 95 per cent of the argon- side In time to prevent him from fallevery day they live to pity aud perauts, had failed to make a "strike," ing, and, getting him on my horse. In
haps forgive.
determined to return to Missouri. front of me, bore him to camp In safeKeacljtng Salt Ijike City, Utah, in 1867, ty. After he had recovered, one day
Do not blow your own trumpets;
Mr. Cunnary also succumbed and the he laughingly christened me 'Calamity
nor, which Is the same thing, ask other children were left to face the world Jane, the heroine of the plains.' " Even
people to blow them. No trumpeter as best they could. Employment was to this day she has born that title
ever rose to be a general.
found for Martha on a ranch at Fort among her more Intimate friends.
"Calamity Jane" next found service
Brldger, Wyo., and here she Improved
Time Is often said to be money, but
It Is more It is life; and yet many
ALPHONSO'S AMERICAN HOME.
who would cling desperately to life
think nothing of wasting time.
Rls-roarr-

till!:!;

1

Jjrra is perfectly willing
The Cur-ato accept civil offices from the hand of
the new governor of the Island. Their
patriotism Is not unlike a certain brand
ct the same article In this country.
The prize ring is dead, as it ought to
be. The race of genuine square fighs,
tersthe Sayers. the Heenans. the
from "Yankee" to John L.
have passed away. The manly art Id
no longer practiced. The boxing
matches of today are klnetoscope
fights. The alleged pugilists are klnetoscope boxers. The fights are engineered for the benefit of the machine. The whole business partakes of
the nature of bunko, not real fistic
sport, and the sporting public ought to
turn lta back on it.
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the wisdom or folly no candid observer can fall to note that the American people have set their teeth, and
that under the doctrine expressed in
the trite phrase. "The flag where once
floated shall never come down!" they
are evincing a bulldog determination
to hold every foot of territory conquered In honorable war and held
It
through superior force. Whether
shall or shall not be better for ourselves, this we know: Our civilization will come as a blessing rather
than 8H a blight to the peoples upon
whom It shall be Imposed.
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It seems that when the government
grants a sick soldier a furlough It
makes no provision to see that he gets
home.

As a consequence, during the

mm
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Elevators have now been rendered
safe in case of fall by means of air
cushion. An elevator in the Empire
building, New York, was allowed recently to fall twenty stories. The fall
of 300 feet did not break eggs lying on
a marble slab in the middle of the car
nor spill water from a glass.

If Admiral Dewey will travel from
Ban Francisco to Washington by rail
be will confer a favor upon several
million people who arc exceedingly
acxloug to paint a wide crimson bund
across the continent.
A curious disparity Is evident In the
authoritative estimation of the heat of
the sun. Pouillet places It at 1.400 to
(Centigrade), Ste.
1.800 degrees Cel-iu- s
Clalre-Devlll- e
at 2.800 degrees, Lord
Kelvin and I'rof. I.angley at 8,000 decrees. Sir Robert Ilull ut 18,000 degrees,
Kporer at 3,700 degrees and I'ater Leo-di- e
at 10,000,000 degrees.
The world generally gives Its admiration, not to the man who does
what nobody else ever attempts to do,
but to the man who does best what
multitudes do well.
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liust few weeks, sick and hungry soldiers can be seen lying about the railway stations' of many cities. A group

of Iowa volunteers, sick and emaciated,
passed through Chicago the other day
and many of them went their way hungry. That such a thing should happen
does not Imply that the people are ungenerous, but It so happens because no
one knew they were coming. Arrangements are now being made to care for
any sick and hungry soldier that passes
through the city.

The handle turned; as the doer
slowly opened a man who had been Bitting by the fire rose to h'. feet.
It
was not the woman he had expected,
but, oddly enough, the very Individual
on whose personality hlB mind had
been dwelling. '
"I was 'hlnklng of you," was his
opening remark, ns he bent to kiss her
hand. The hand was withdrawn. Under the circumstances the act was not
surprising.
It motioned him to a seat.
lie sat down, negligently crossing his
left with his light leg.
"Thinking of me and expecting my
sister," she replied, archly.
"The very essence of combination,"
he replied, politely.
"So you arc going to be married?"
Rhvi started abruptly.
"At last," he replied, IncnutiouBly.
She raised her eyebrows and laughed.
"The experiment might have been
HIDINQ MONEY
tested before had you elected." The
Jneer Placet That Women C house e Inference In her speech made her color.
"The natural attitude of a woman Is
TlelngSafe.
He atThe stocking bank, the favorite hid- unconscious exaggeration."
ing place of a past generation, has now tempted an evasion.
"You know I have not exaggerated,"
become almost obsolete, except with a
very few
people In quiet, Eaid she, quite firmly.
"If It were possible, I wish you had."
villages, says the New
His voice was low.
York Journal, yet there are many methShe turned
"Who Is to bjame?"
ods of storing aytay money and valuables equally as quaint, which are still away. It was almost a whisper.
"God knows I thought you had mar
adopted by ladles.
An elderly spinster who resides In one of the many ried."
"There was no occasion to think. It
ancient houses to. be found In Boston,
had a set of stationary drawers topped God knew, St. James' would have
by cupboards specially built Into a known."
"It was reported In St. James' you
huge closet In on) of the rooms. The
lower drawer, Instead of resting direct- had married abroad."
"Ycu believed?" she asked, scornly on the floor, ran on grooves about
two Inches above It. This lower drawer fully.
The man bowed an assent.
she would pull out and place large
"How conceited some men are," the
sums of money and all her Jewel cases
in the space left below, and then re- woman exclaimed.
"That Is wofully true, dear lady,"
place the drawer, which she kept filled
with linen. The old lady would al- said he, quite pleasantly.
"Was It from pique or love?" deways declare that if the house was
broken Into and the drawers ransacked manded she, quickly.
"I sincerely hoped It was not from
no one would thThk of pulling them
right out, and that her hiding place love," observed the man.
She made a gesture of Intense resentEqualwas far safer than any bank.
ly shrewd wag a woman In Cleveland, ment "How can you say such things
who, whenever she had occasion to to me?"
"To wfiom else should I say them?"
leave her home at all, would put her
money and Jewelry In the coal scuttle, The turn of affairs was becoming comcovering them up carefully with sev- plex.
"You are to marry my sifiter?"
eral layers of coal. This might have
"That Is also quite true."
proved a somewhat risky experiment
"
"You Jilted me
in the winter months, when the fire
"Which Is not true at all."
had to be fed, but their owner felt that
"You know that you did."
no burglar would ever dream of look"You should know that I did not."
ing In a coal scuttle for valuables. AnShe turned her back to look out of
other lady once confided to the writer
that If she had occasion to leave her the window. Her toe tapped petuhouse she Invariably placed her Jew- lantly on the carpet.
"
"Circumstances over which
elry In her old - shoes, which were
placed alongside the new ones. Quite
"It Is an error of taste to quibble,"
a lot of valuables can be forced down said she.
It was certainly no quibble, but he
Into the toes without giving the slightest evidence of the value therein. Of ceased to explain.
other hiding places, perhaps the most
"The whole season you acted as my
"
popular, especially- for paper money. Is devoted slave
"To be your slave for a season Is to
the big family Bible. It is quite a cuscoun
tomary thing In
be your slave for a lifetime," Intertry houses to thus secure any valuable rupted the man.
papera In the possession of the family.
"You evidently possess many lives,"
Tea caddies and sugar bowls make ex- she retorted, tartly.
cellent temporary safes, and the pocket
"If I did, I would lay them at your
of an old dress hanging In an uncon feet," was his earnest response.
"Where eo many others have trodden,
cealed way In a wardrobe la regarded
She spoke
J I really should decline."
by manv wcnr..
pneof the safest
disdainfully.
places iuifeT7,ai)le"íór "spare rinfc-s-.
"If I loved you then
brooches and bracelets. One old lady which I certainly did not your conthe other day took her first railroad
ride from a Central New York town to
thU city, so that she might draw her
savings from the bank here and place
them In the country Institution at
home. Her money had been here
through the panics of '73 and '93, but
she thought it safer now, while the
war with Spain was on, to take it out
and place It nearer her. She would
not trust anyone but herself to come
on and draw the few hundreds
-

'Matrimony Is customarily accepted
ns a criterion,
raid trie woman,
quietly.
The man rose to
It Is nothing."
his feet.
The idiosyncrasies of colhln3 can
be tangible enough."
"What a tragedy my life will be," de
clared the man, hltterly.
"By looking Into your future you
omit my past," the girl rejoined.
the
'I believe some lives
deeds of the past In the actions of t e
future."
It w U
'What an awful comfort.
blight your happiness."
My happlneas!
My happlner- sand he paused. The rustle of a go" n
It
could be heard on the staircase.
stopped at the door.
Here comes my happiness," said be,
cynically.
Be courageous," said the woman, is
her sister entered.
"There goea my happiness," said le
to himself, as the former woman If ft
the room. At the door she turnei;
their eyes met. The lips of the mun
met the lips of the woman In his arres,
but his heart had already met tie
heart of the woman by the door.

Melmonler and the Rlvh Man.
One of the good stories about the
famous painter, Melsconler, is in regard
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ENTRANCE TO THE FAMOUS HON APA UTE HOUSE.
Philadelphia possesses the only house

In this country which ever sheltered a
Spanish king as a residence. At 2G0

South Ninth street an ancient mansion
of the colonial type is still standing.
It wan at one time the home of Joseph
Bonaparte, elder brother of the great
emperor. Joseph, In the partition of
Europe, was assigned to the kingdom
of Spain and ruled that land for a brief
and troubled reign. When Waterloo
blasted every hope of the family he
came to America, sucessfully eluding
the British cruisers. He reached this
country on Aug. 20, 1815, and proceeded
to New York, where he entered society
on Sept. 1. On his arrival In the
United States he took the name of
Count De SurvMlers, from a village on
his etate at Montefontalne. He purchased land near Bordentown, N. J.,
where In later years he passed most of

to his experience with a "new rich"
gentleman who had erected a private
theater at his chateau. Meissonler was
just then at the height of hla fame,
and when spending months painting
pictures and selling them for about
Inch.
two hundred dollars a square
The rich man conceived the brilliant
Idea that what his theater most needed
was a drop curtain painted by the faSo he went to the
mous Meissonler.
artist's studio and proposed the matter
to him. "How large Is the curtain to
be?" asked the great painter. "It will
feet
be thirty feet high and thirty-fiv- e
wide," was the reply. "My frlrnd,"
said Meissonler, blandly. "It will Criie
me twenty years to paint auch a curtain, and It will cost you six million
dollars." This bargain was not

his time, lie was supposed to have a
large fortune rescued from the wreck
but this consisted mostly of objects of
art and precious stones. The sale of
the latter provided a sum sufficient to
make his future easy and to pay for his
land. He wanted to live in Philadelphia, and bis old mansion was leased
for him by his secretary, the owner refusing to sell.
Bonaparte was very exclusive and In
furnishing his new home endeavored as
far as possible to surround himself
with settings which should recall the
past. Valuable pictures of old masters,
objects of art and special furniture
were used to effect this. An old mahogany sideboard with a marble top,
once the property of Joseph Bonaparte,
still remains In the old bouse. Frescoes in the style of the first empire are
still on the walls.

The Exploit or a "Lady."

special request has been sent to
the ladles who reside In the naval
academy to forego visiting the lower
part of the academy grounds, where
the prisoners are located. In spite of
this, several of the ladles walk in the
neighborhood of the Spanish quarters.
One, a little less timid than others,
engaged In conversation with Eulate.
much to the discomfiture of the latter, who appeared restless and uneasy
at the lady's presence. She, not In the
least daunted, approached Eulate near
enough to cut a button from his coat.
Eulate became indignant, but, with the
taunt that "You got your deserts," the
lady walked off, triumphantly bearing
her souvenir button. Baltimore
A

Horse Fleeh ae Food.
Mr. Labouchere, In London Truth,

says there Is no doubt that many
horses shipped from British ports to
Holland and Belgium are largely used
for human consumption, and return to
London In the shape of Belgian and
Dutch-mad- e
"bologna" and "Lyons"
sausages, "German" smoked meat, etc.
Perhaps there are worse things than
horse-fles- h
things, but
In home-mad- e
It is as distressing an Idea as If the
material once barked. I wonder If any
her time not in "book learning," for In the employ of the government car of those "bologna" sausages are sent
rylng the United States mall between to the United States?
boo'.. were not to be had, but at shooting and riding, as the next best accom- Deadwood and Custer, Mont, and alMelfWhneas.
plishment, and her reputation In that though the route was considered an exWhy are men crazed by misfortune,
tremely hazardous one her reputation
line soon became widespread.
In 1870. learning that Gen. Custer as an unerring marksman wag such hopeless because of defeat or so burdened with existence that they die by
was at Fort Kussell, Wyo., she deter- that net once did she have an oppor
mined to proceed thither. In high hope tunlty to display her skill to either the their own bands? They have lived for
that she might be able to Induce him Sioux or highwaymen In behalf of Un self, and when the props were knocked from under them they fell. Bev.
to allow her to accompany him on his cle Sam.
Her love for the army service was J. K. Montgomery.
campaign agalnat the Apwhe Indians
In Arizona.
Up to this she had always such, however, that she again volunA girl never acquire a reputation as
teered In the Seventh cavalry, and
worn the dress of her sex. but, fearhelped build Fort Meade. S. D.. hut a vocalivt until she beglng to render
ing that Gen. Custer would be reluctant to permit her to enllft were he this sort of work was not to her liking. her gongs.

FORGIVE ME.
duct I cannot epeak of it. 1 went
abroad, and on my return. It is my
sister. You are bent on keeping In the
family, but the family may not want
you."
"To shut my eyes with your sister-o- nly
I prefer to keep them open Is to
recall your voice, its very timbre. Its
every Inflection. Once, when her arms
were round my neck, it was you I saw,
your face was there, your eyes sought
mine, your lips oh ,God! Now, do
I love you still."
you understand
"It Is not fair to my sister," said the
woman.
"Is it fair to any of us?" asked the
man.
"Your marriage to my sister " be
gan the woman.
"Could It not be to her sister?" sug
gested the man.
"Whom you jilted," sharply said the
woman, by way or parenthesis.
"Forgive me," pleaded the man.
"Don't! Have you no tact at all?'
"It would seem I had very little."
She smiled sadly. "Did you really
think I was married?" presently In
quired the woman.
"The story was generally accepted.'
"What of this?" flashed out the wo
man. Her eyes were bright; her Hps
She held be
drawn tightly together.
tween the fingers of her hand a scarf
pin. The design was simple. A small
diamond glistened from the center of a
It could have
coll of golden rope.
been symbolical of great love based on
a greater hope. Through a momentary
transition It became a sat ho, dreuched
with tears.
"Let It he paramount," begged the
man.
"Paramount! You forget who I am!"
cried the woman.
"For me the beauty of the world,"
remarked the man, gently.
" she toyed with
"Your visit y
the pin.
"I am thinking of two years-ago,- "
His voice was hard.
"What a cad you are," said she, placing the pin In her dress.
"I beg your pardon," said the man,
humbly.
She looked at him, and her eyes were
tender as they lingered on the face of
She held the pin in her
the man.
fingers again.
"This bond" commenced she, looking at the pin.
"Can there be a bond between us?"
asked the man, eagerly.
"You make me weak. It Is not possible. Yet I love you. Why were not
Her eye glistened,
you true, too?"
to-da-

Good Blood

r.ut I was. I nm. ThU tnirrlngs
is no criterion," exclaimed the man.

THE MARRIAGE HELLS

-

IH'm

Putting aside the right or wrong

and In 1S78 she was honorably discharged and "took up" a ranch on the
Yellowstone river, near Miles City,
Mont., which, however, was not a brilliant flnanHnl success. In 1SC.4, while
visiting In Kl I'aio, Tcx she met Clinton F.urk, to whum she was subsequently married snd of this marriage
a daughter was torn.
Her husband
died In 1805, since which time she has
on a ranch
been quietly
near Crow agency, living a life of contentment so near the scene of her earlier and exciting escapades.
Mrs. Burk's voice glows In praise
of Gen. Custer, whom she describes as
an absolutely fearless, tireless and
brave man, and over whose untimely
and sudden end she has shed not a
few tears.
From her front door may
be seen the tomlj of Gen. Custer, and
to this fact may be ascribed the principal reason of her residence there.

ct
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ANDERSON AT ANDOVFW.
Able Attempt at Alliteration .

akcG Health
g"
And Hood's Sumspsrum m
blood. Tlmt is why It cures so nisny
disene snd makes so many people fed
better than ever before. If you con t reel
well, sra half sick, tired, worn out, you
tnay be made well by taking

Hood'o Garsaparilla
Created Medicine.

America's

cure all Urer Ills.

Hood's Pills

20

cent.

If

i s

isa brW

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
Don't b tnnrá with mackintosh
or ruhNr comt. If you wantacoat
you dry in thr hardthat will
est sorm buy the Fish Brand
If not for sale In your
Slicker.
town, write for catalogue to
A J. TOWFP. Boston. Mass,.
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AUTOMATIC GRIP NECK YOKE
Augustus Anderson's Aunt Auile
AN ACCIDENT AND LIFE PRESERVER.
an::iously awaited Augustus's arrival at
-ivf ck ions ever inGreatest
asked
annually
Andover. Aunt Abble
runihinln itrenRlh i rsti
snd sfrtr. llnnil
Augustus, and Augustus always accept- dumMMir
sotnely pstn.fil. Will not sllow i
ed, and autumn after autumn, arrived tongue ... arcp ir traces uecume
rnttlfl.
Augustas luufce. ju l'KICF.8,
at Andover, as arranged.
1.00
arrived and anxiously asked Aunt Ab ristn. Iinnlrl(ls1
Loops and Acora
ble about apples. Aunt Abble answer
1.W
llrari
1.9S
TJtrksl C'entrr
ed, "Aye, Augustus, apples are abun
NlrkiM Tip snd Ontrri....
JF6
Augustus ate an apple, ana Centers, without Yoke
dant."
69
n iffon Orlp ltlng
Aunt Abble asked Augustus' assistance Farm
Mule In three sizes, to fit pole tins W to 1M. Bene
asAugustus
IMimtrsted
circular.
for
asters.
about arranging
rRll
Liberal Terms to Agents. Address,
sisted Aunt Abble about anything asked, and Aunt Abbie always appreciated
AUTOMATIC GRIP NECK YOKE CO.
Augustus' amiable acts. Aunt Abble's
81 Harding Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
asters artistically arranged, Augustus
asked Aunt Abble about afternoon
amusements. Aunt Abble allowed Augustus any agreeable amusements apI Q
Augustus
ONE FOR A DOSE,
propriate and attainable.
fc
Remote Plmli, Pre
I 1s 1at
ardently admired Andrew Arnold, arthr Blood, B
Pllio.
..fuñir
aecsssery
chitect, and also Andrew's adjacent anA moT.ni.nt ot th. how.ls sch dy Is
nor sicken. 1 o
tiquated abode. Augustus' absorbed
lor heslth. Thl n.ltber np
Pl
Io
'"u,b?,
"'l
ron.
'
attention amused Andrew. Augustus it. Bold br drncctsls. Dl. lOtAslO CO.. PMUA.. A.
accompanied Andrew around Andover,
asking about architecture, and Andrew
accommodatingly answered all Augustus asked. Aa afternoon advanced, Auyour tea; don't boil it.
gustus again arrived at Aunt Abble's
abode, and Andrew's and Augustus ap
Directions in every pack
pearance allayed Aunt Abble's anxiety
Augustus'
Augustus'
absence.
age of Schilling's Best.
about
abstracted air attracted Aunt Abbie's
attention, and Aunt Abble asked about
Augustus' afternoon amusement. Augustus' animated account amused Aunt
Abble, also Augustus' anxiously asking
THE DENVER TENT
about accompanying Andrew Arnold
ANO AWNING CO. 1
round Andover another afternoon
PBOCTEI'I PATENT ME SACKS
Aunt
Aunt Abbie amiably assented.
1040 Arapahoe) Street
Abble's assistant, Ann, arranged an ap
petizing array. Augustus' appetite apDIIDDCD OTAKIinO htkmcim
CtalO
OLMLO.nuDUtn
oiHiiiro Den. Not'U
peased. Aunt Abble arranged Augustus
Works & Ml. Co., l&ls aw ronce .SU Y. O. Bol II
attic apartment, and Augustus agilely
ascended. Aunt Abble and Ann awoke. OXFORD HOTEL KS.'fcí1cT,
and Augustus, already awake and at Clasa. Fupulnr Prices. KAPP1.KK A UORsE.
After Aunt Abble,
tired appeared.
Augustus and. Ann ate. Augustus act INTER-OCEÁ- N
HOTEL SS-- r
Huttn, Prop.
pean plan. &tc Tic and 11 per dar. Geo.
companled Aunt Abble around, admlr
lng all Aunt Abble's arrangements, as
ELECTRIC MOTORS & DYNAMOS
aistlng Aunt Abble and Ann, and anx
lT'il Champa Btreet, Dearer
iously awaiting afternoon, Andrew Ar THUS. H. PMITH.
TKL'NKS, THI NKS. The A. K.
TnilUVO
tures
An
at
nold, and additional adver
InUnriO Meek Tninkdllin Co., Denrer,
Colo. The InrucMt and Iiuhi line of trunks In the
dover.
at lowest prices. Write for catalogue and prices.
how.
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SPENDS HIS LIFE
1'nunual Method
for
Count Rocco
the getting Into
ness of his life

IN

of Kecnilng
a Book.

PRISON
Material

Dianovitch has made
prison the chief busiof the
for thirty-fou- r
forty-seve- n
years he has lived, for the
purpose of gathering information for
a book he is anxious to write on the
subject. At 13 he left his home and
went Into Prussia, where he was arrested for trespassing and sent to
prison for three months, working at
chair making. From that time to this
he has never been free from the desire
to continue his prison explorations.
From 13 till he was 20 he was In and
out of more than twenty prisons in
Belgium, Prussia, Poland and Russia.
His first experience of Jail life In England was In Liverpool, which was one
of the worst he was ever in, filled with
drunken sailors from all over the
world. He stayed there six days, when
he paid his fine and got out, the flrst
time he failed to serve his sentence.
Then he went to Ireland, France,
Spain, Italy, Greece and Turkey, then
to Egypt, where the Jails are the worst
In the world except Australia; next to
India and Japan, and then to America,
where he remained for more than a
year, spending most of his time In Jails
and penitentiaries.
A

Hani Life,

"It's hard to tell Just what to do,"

paid the man who was Bitting on the
back porth In his shirt aleevea. "Yet
one ought to get a Btart with such brilliant propects opening up all over the

neighworld," remarked the next-dobor, who was mending a hole In the
fence. "Yes, but supposing I had gone
to the Klondike I'd be so far away now
that I couldn't go and help develop
Cuba. And If I go to Cuba I'll miss a
chance to go when the next rich territory openB up. There'B no use of trying to deny it. This is a hard life."
And then be tilted his chair back
against the wall aud went to sleep.
Washington Star.

His End Hastened.

colleague of mine tells me a story
of a Scotch newspaper with which he
was connected. A local celebrity was
dying by inches. His biography was
written, and In the early hours of the
morning a printer's devil used to be
sent across to ask for the dying man,
so that the obituary might be thorMorning after
oughly up to date.
morning the boy asked the landlady
the same question, till he got angry
at having to make the fruitless Journey. At last one morning he got desperate. "Is that man nearly deid?"
he asked. "The paper's gain to presa
and we canna' wait ouy langer." Lon
don Sketchy
A

It

HUps.
Musical Committee
"Doea the new soprano's voice fill the
Kut

First Voiuber

Member "Hardly.
church?"
The ushers tell me there are always
vacant seats In the gallery." Detroit
Journal.
Sec-on-

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
Kurupeun and Amer cao plans.

and

I1.5U

S3

and up.

9 jvunU,
0T H2W

A. M. BEAM & CO.
uit'ltvtl.

ehwlu'd or ttniitfl.L.

HQtHEY

PEST R T)AV
I K I, IN
Sl'KllKV, Proprietor, Denrer. Till
Colo.

AMERICAN
U'lY.

Mill. Ahmat and I.ah-- r
a tort work. Bullion
Iwruuce Htrvet.

172d

W.

FIDELITY SAVINGS
,uui,0u).

lu'b4tot

Capital

hubscriLK'U
iHsrol.OD depo,i u.

Toor.

for rules

Ot'Nfl.

HUivea
und Htove 1(0 pairs,
hpo lul Rtteiiliou to
4
misil orders.
(íel
HON A STANCH t'liCLD, 171ti- -

HARDWARE
fiiirpricMM.

iariiuor

KUJ8,
Mruvt,

ixuver, luiuruuo.

AND
GASOLINE ENGINES
tur power lu tout priiiiinn nmce win uve you

CAS

"W(r for mining and
Knr eiMinoiiiHMl
vioih'v.
Write tor cuiHlngue and prloiu.
tiiumifartiirlnir.
mirf huppiUw..
FAUlUAiv,
Minim Miu hiiitTT
btreoU
Mlti A l lt.O-llA-

t,

Woodworth-Wallac-

Mm

e

COMMERCIAL AND SHORTHAND.

Send for Catalogues, 1739 Champa, Denver.

DRY GOODS BY MAIL
The Great Mail Order House

of the West

Ths Joslin Dry Goods Go.,
DENVER, COLORADO.

All orders tilled same dur.
ralalotftie JUHt oul.

rVud for new Kali

MANL'FAt'Tl'KKKI

3

Silk Elastic Stockings
HtHt support for enlarged veins
weak limtm. Semi for uiea.Hn re
llent quality. Low j.rteen.
Prlvute rtMtm for till. tiff IKlhSl fl
aud Mtockings. The
J. Durbia Surgical iPfntal Sopnlj Co.
ii ml

til nk.

FARMERS

AND

RANCHMEN;

Break the harness and Saddle
nopoly.

Mo-

For yean the Raddle and llame"! Manufacturera
and dtmlurtt, haro ecureü enormous biwh prhma for
llitrir kuimIh, but within I be ptml lew year, through
and eun
the coiiititued aMslMttiire ot tle
Mueller
of Toluradu and adjoliiltitf une.
of louver, Colorado, ha ,ouifhl the prloea of
fcUdüle. llame! and Hon-- Cumin, down to the
very lowuitt pohttle uoteh for tlr- -t ulaafl kkh1.
Helow are a few of lilt rtMluocd prioes.
llealo
furntfehea a catalogue tKKKlo any one writing for
il aud Kuaraniee any aeleclHiD made, to give
repremoney
a
or
returned, If aol found
KoK
sented.
I.'. iKiutile Karm Harnett with lireechlnira, $17 (id
16 lHiuule Cuuoord Itarnena witb breet liluga ''00,
l Double (Jomtord llaruena wild brbUtiUluga bu (X
- 6u
It ui MnKie Biigxy Ha-nHi Hmule Huhkj Hoi id - uifle Htrap Harnea
Í'
I t) ttii.Kte Uiiway ttolid Miiie Htrap if amena Vi
1" i
lib titeel lloru (Stoum
Double C.uubea
ift
)Ni lO
"
l
M
11J

u

H

lift

M

-)

.MM

Ii 10 Holld Hawblde Uuntry Whine
into
heat ttuavy hrowu end Willi hweak 1'adl at Vu
me lluevy frum-K
Web Hnlitr ll-- t
DiHiiiond Alie uruao. two boxes
m
'1 he
elenreunl J I. c. bit at AUc evh.
And every miiicle lu our uiaiuiuoiu aiocm atequal-l- y
low pi lous.
MIKU all'KM.KK'H MAMMOTH MDDLE AN1
HAHMS MAM Al Toils',
Ul to UH primer tttreet, Deuvor, Colorado.

W. N. U. DEN VER. NO. 39.-1- 88
VtttA Answering Advert. hemcuts KiuJly
Mention Ttils
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COLORADO'S

SOLDIERS.

QUEER LOVE AFFAIR.

Thf follonlnfr iiociu I" l'.v llio
Journnlint. V. K. IVilior. who luis
a son lu Coiiipnuy V of tin; Klrst Colo- TWO MISSOURI GIRLS BECOME
ridlo:
ESTRANGED.
A son- - for nor soldiers, t!ie brave ones
and (1'irtiiK,
Who carry our fluff in the nilUpplTic One Tries to Knllut In the 17. . Army
Isles;
lint Is Exposed In Time to Prevent
Their friend loft behind them together
A
are shurlnic
Case of Ferverted
It
The anguish of silence, t'ne absence of
smiles
Tha peril of laml nnd the dnnirer of ooonn
They mpnt with a courage the world
will mil rrpnt;
And we nlcdo in return our unstinted
devr4lon
To those who have gone to the front
from our mute.
The home In our canons, our valleys,
our highlands.
Hold hearts thHt nrp throbbing with
fear, y rt with pride,
for our heroes on guurd In the
Isliinds
And tropical Jimerles where fevers abide.
Oh, ii
of our nation, we bow In our
blindness
And pipad by our love for the brave
ones afar.
Let the shield of Thy gracious and merciful kindness
Be over and round them wherpver they
are.
;

n

splce-lndp-

DELE

DENS-MOR-

E,

of St. Joseph, Mo., wants to

mi

enlist in the United
States army. She
Is 21 years old and
d
a slender,
fair-face-

Rlrl.

It Is posshe
that

sible
would have found
some way to enlist
and become a sol
dier hadiniot been for her sweetheart.
The parents of the young woman
heard of her desire to go into the army
A snnir for our soldiers, a
hoand attempted to dissuade her from
sanna
In vain.
For the brave Coloradans with Hale in trying it. but their efforts were disguise
Miss Densmore Intended to
command;
Who fpHilpps
of peril are lifting our herself In boy's clothing and join the
banner,
army.
Her parents became alarmed
The IIhh of the free. In a
n
land.
and called on her sweetheart to help
Each day as it passes adds fame to the
them keep the headstrong young womstory
Where each soldier boy writes Ms name an at home. Miss Densmore's sweeton the roll
heart Is another girl. 18 years old, with
In behalf of the notion and commonThat is
mild brown eyes and hair.
wealth's rlory
Vho carried our bunner to victory's
was
that
the
surprising
fact
most
goal.
brought to light In the young woman's
recest escapade. It has luag been
The Growth
full-tone- d

down-trodde-

of Socialism.

The growth of soclnllsm Id due to
the standing armies of the world in
which mon are often mude to enlist,
nnd thus become discontented. The
growth of a Htronuer nice is due to
llostetter's Stomach Bittern, which
the best medicine for costlveness,
fever, ague and all nervous
troubles. Try one bottle.

Beanty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a olean akin. No
btsauty without it. Cascarets.Candy Cathartic cleans your blood and keeps it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving ail imto
purities from the body. Begiu y
banish pimples, boils, blotchee.blaokheadt,
by
taking
complexion
nd that sickly bilious
Cascarete, beauty for ten cenca. All drug-rut,

satisfaction ruaraatead. tOcíuc, 60o.
"Did Isabella Buffer when her engagement was broken?"
"No; she got a
chance to tell the young man what she
thought of him."
Low Rates Via Union Pacific.
To Salt Lake and return, October
3rd and 4th
J18.0C
To Omaha and return, Tuesdays and
Fridays
19.0C
24.7E
To Chicago
To St. Louis
22.0C
To Pittsburg and return, October 7th 38.SK
We have many others. Ask about them.
Ticket office, 1)41 Seventeenth street.
"How did Kathnrine
love with that morose
"She says she was tirst
because he treated her

happen to fall In
Mr. Montague?"
attracted to him
so hatefully."

for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco bablt cure, makes weak
pure.
boo. II.
AU druggtsui
troog.
blood
ne.- i
would run foi
"I didn't think Scooter
Congress on the anti-wa- r
platform."
"You don't know him; he'd run on any
ae

platform."
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What War Teaches.
The volunteers who went to war and
put lip with the four months' cooking by
a man who didn't know a stewpan when
he met It In the road will hereafter have
some Idea of the suffering of a man who
marries a girl who can't cook and doesn't
learn.
Thoughts of having to put up
with that kind of cooking till death steps
In should make the returning soldiers
very cautious In selecting wives. The
prolaws don't provide a musterlng-ou- t
cess for a man who has no other reason
for complaint than that his wife's meals
don't suit him. It is an enlistment for
life. Atchison Globe.

,
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dys-pepsi-

The Auccessful Boy,' Club.
The number of boys' clubs In Boston
and vicinity is lesion. And yet It Is doubtful If more than half a dozen are successes In the sensr of assisting real development of character, and this half dozen
(almost without exception)
have been
made what they are by years of the
thoughtful, earnest, tactful Influence of
the same men and women over the same
boys. In our club, for Instance, purposely
kept small, boys have grown from boyhood to manhood (from 12 to 21 and even
older) under such Influence, with results
that cannot be mistaken.
In another,
that has lately been allowed numerical
expansion, there were several years of
anxiety, study of boy nature and experiment, before large numbers were so much
as considered. That they are now possible is due mainly to the splendid loyalty
d
jf the
older boys. North
American Review.

to

any young man In the neighborhood IT SCHOOL
women.
MOVING A CITY.
JIHS. riXKIIAM'S WARNING,
FOR CITIZENS
she desired, but ench one firmly re- - I
Japan
In
Will
a
Formo
fiiFCs all advance.- by
l'rviit
ade
the young ,
sa TilWB.
EDUCATIONAL
men. They are often thrown In the NOVEL
WORK.
Neg;loct 13 th Fororunnor of Mlaory and SutTorlng A Gmleful nufw
is
It
nrohnhlc
thut the action of the
I
society of men, but Miss Densmere '
JapnncHO Kovcrnnient In ordering- the deband Writes of His Wife's Rocovory.
.
1
.
i,
Mpr.inin
Forof the I'ity of Ti'i
i.'i wi
i itf iii , una
uvini n tiium .i
inn Miss Addains and Other SocloloEln Form struction
mosa, and the removal of nil of Its lnhni-Itnnt- s
chance for a word with Miss Iatham
Hoolsl
I.
a sene for
Herviré With a View
to n new location. Is prohahly withIs limited to the whims and Ingenuity
Nearly all the ill health of women is trncenble to some derangement of tho
of KemeUjIng; Civic If ooranoeThe out a precedent In iitstorv. The city is
on the northwest coast of the
sltilMted
of her companion. The love glances
Method.
Island, and has been (ret)uently sub.lect to femiuino organs. These derangements do not cure themselves, mol neglect of
between them are given and returned
pestilence, with the sacrltlce of thousands
tho sensations resulting frum them is only put.liiie;
lives. Tile phenomenon helnK called to
with a warmth of feeling that someoff trouble.
Miss Jane Addmus of Hull house, of
the mention of the overninent. an Investimes causes A blush to mount to the the ltev. lr. Edward Everett Hiile of tigation was ordered by sanitary experts,
Pathetic stories are conlntly coining tolWrM.
reported that the city whs imllt upon
cheeks of the younger girl. To all Itoston, President Erisscll of Hampton who
of women whose ncgb'ct has resulted in
rinkhnin
seasons
swanip.
at
and
of
that
certain
appearances they Idolize and worship 1 list It uto, lils'iiop John V. lltirxt of the the year poisonous
,'J7 serious heart trouble and n whn!t train of wm-n- .
from the
naes Issued
pround.
to
whereupon
was
an
issued
university,
order
the
Dr.
American
Iter.
each other.
Here Is tho story of R woman who was licls l
Mr. Hakurai. the Kovernor. to select a new
It Is believed by their friends that Charles II. Pnrklinist, the ltev. Dr. location
as convenient to the old one as
by Mrs. Pinkhnm after other treatment failed:
Mrs.
S.
Storrs,
Klclmi'd
W.
Theodore
possible, where the natural coiultlioiiH
they engaged lately in a lovers quarDkar Mus. 1inkiiam: It affords mo very
Uirney of the; Mothers' Congress. Mar- were healthful. A w w cltv was laid out
rel and that Miss Densmore's deter- garet
bv experts, and eaili property holder hi
great pleasure to be able to stato that I ocliovo
E. Snngster, the l!ev. Dr. Washmination to enlist as a soldier was the ington (ilmldcn of Columbus, Ohio, and he old one was assign. l a site that cor
'
,
niy wife owes her health to your medicine
responded In ares wlih that he occupied
remilt. Anyhow, she was making Hlshop Potter of New York nre
at Teckeham. and he was ferlven twelveBml (food, advice, l'or three years lier
r
Y
nmoiix
yrnJ'
jf
liepreparations to leave home for that the active members of the Hew League months to remove his buildings and
Í
health failed rapidly; she had heart trou- fS
;
lollKiPKS.
purpose when her parent made the for Social Service-the purpose of
Hewers, rnadwavs nnd sidewalks, public
discovery of her Intentions.
water works, and all other pub
It may which Is stated to be "to educate the bulMliiKs,
itiff sih IIh, shortness of lireutli,
lic improvements
were laid out tiy the
have been that she only wanted to public opinion and the popular con- Kovernment
í v,
in the new city without ex
chok ing and smot herirg Kpctls, blont- show to her inamorata that she was science of the eount.y."
pense to the people, but they nre required
of the stomach, a dry coucli, dysto pay ttie cost of the removal of their
Ollicers of tin? new league hnve Just own
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It Is to reach these tlint this now penses
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RUTH LATHAM,
known In the neighborhood of Twenty-fourth
street, north of Frederick
avenue, St. Joseph, where the two girls
live, that they were sweethearts. Miss
Densmore plays the part of a man and
Miss Ruth Latham is the girl she
People in the neighborhood
loves.
have looked upon It as a piece of silliness between the two girls. Even their
parents, for a long time, did not regard the matter with any degree of
seriousness, but lately they have come
to realize that it is something more
than the play of children.
It is a case of perverted affection, as
plainly as any case that has ever been
noted In medical books or by science
anywhere.
The two girlB are plainly
and insanely Infatuated with each other. They are as deply In love with
each other as though Adeie Densmore
were a man. To all appearances their
affection for each other Is marked only
by purity, although they make use of
all the usual manifestations of love,
and that to an extent that would not
be dared by a young man and a young
woman in the sight of others. They
kiss when they meet, and kiss again
when they are about to part, with
their arms about each other. It is
said by the parents of the young women that this state of affairs has existed
during the past four years, and that
the strange alliance has grown stronger year by year. Miss Densmore is
given to wearing male attire, and has
had several pictures taken of herself
in the clothing of her brother. With
that exception she bears not the slightest resemblance to a man. She is
below the medium height, but is still
taller than her sweetheart, Miss LaDuring the past four years
tham.
they have been together almost constantly at their homes.whlch are close
together, on the streets, at places of
amusement, and at church.
Wherever one is found, there the other will
be also, unless sickness or some other
cause has kept her away. Their actions leave no doubt that each one of
these feminine hearts has been taken
possession of by other. They will not
encourage the attentions of young
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an army of men (who chew it) ready
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to rescue it: large enough to shovel
Spain off the map of Europe
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other chewing tobacco in the world
has ever had so many friends.
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When the children get their
feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
drink, a dose or Ayer' Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bed,
The chances arc they will be
all right in the morning. Continue the Cheny Pectoral a few
days, until ell cough has disappeared.
Old coughs ore also cured;
we mean the coughs of bronchitis, weak throats and irritable
lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured
by the continued use of
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ADELE DENSMORE.
men, and if any attentions are bestowed by them on one the other la plainly
Jealous.
When they are together Miss Densmore assumes the prerogative of protector for her companion with all the
little courtesies that mark the conduct
of an accepted lover. She carries the
umbrella and gallantly assists ber companion out of the carriage, leads the
way through the crowds, Jealously
watches every movement of her companion, anticipating and supplying every rant. Her conduct Is worthy the
ptudy of any anxious and solicitous
lover. She pays for all the theater
tickets, buys the ice cream and bonbons, and, although her osculatory caresses are not governed by the rules
that govern young men and young
women, she Is a perfect adept in the
art of kissing. The tenderness and
grace with which she imprints on the
cheeks and lips of her girl sweetheart
these seals of affection have caused
many a beholder to long for the ability and covet the privilege of doing
likewise.
The two girls are considerably alike
rate.
In completion and general appearance.
"The die la csst!" he hlrsed. No
Iloth have brown eyes and hair and
small, delicate hands and feet. Either wonder he was sore. He had ordered
one of them could he the sweetheart of It drop forged. Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing inflamed

throats and lungs.

Put ono of

Dr. Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral
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LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.
Dance in the ball tonight.
The grip apptars ta have ui.
Karl Willett bti beeo ou the nick list.
Chat. McCoy wit ia Durango this
wees'.

Nuts the ad of ü. J. Kuieht, black-smitia thia issue.
Jens Bsll nisde a brief visit to the
week.
school at Fort Lewis
Mrs. M. L, Page of Flora Viata ia
from ao attack of the grip.
riberman Howe ia waiting ou the
at the Aztec hardware 'ore.
Attorney auJ Mr. J. M. i'aioier, with
the tab, mad a visit to Fruitlaud the
first of the weak.
Jamea Bryant ia building a bouaa on
the farm he recently purchased from
Moa roe Fields, above town.
Sadie liurnharn was appointed Monday to be postaiiatrsss at Olio, Tice
Mollis C. Wsidemyer, resigned.
Baltsar McGraw and Loo Hilton returned home from Durango to the La
Plata by way of Aztec Wednesday.
Murdoek McKeutie of the Ban Juan
went through town Tuesday en route to
Durango with a big load of woal and
hides.
W. P. Ledwich, of the New York Mutual Life Inaurance company, went
down toFarmington Tuesday to remain
ssverul days.
Read the "ad" in another eolumn of
the publícenle of household gcods, farm
Machinery, etc., owned by Jobs Spear
ot Flora Viata.
See W. U. Chapman, the leading hardware man of Durango, when you
want to buy a wagon. He keepa the
Dais the beat made.
Mrs. C. S. Cameroa and her niece
Miss Cameron, who recently arrived
from Iowa, were pleasant saliere at The
Index office Wednesday.
Sheriff Dodson moved bie household
goods over from the La Plata this week
and be and Mrs. Dodson are now keeping
house iu the county seat.
Ii.sur your property against loss by
fire in the leading eompanioa ef the
world. Call on or write, The Local
Security Co., Durango, Colo.
Clay Briashall came through town the
first of the week ia charge of a couple
of loada of merchaudiae for the new
atore at Fruitlund
Mormon
Joe Prewitt ia up from Farmington
assisting in the examination of the
couaty records, lie ia aa jolly as ever,
The work hasn't begun to wear on him
yet.
Ilia many frienda will be paiaed to
learn that A. E. Dastiu is dangerously
ill at bis hone in Farmington. Pneu
monia ia the disease usder which be is
suffering.
Will Spear baa returned to Gunnison,
Colorado, where he is employed in the
D. & R. 0. round bouae. Hie elder
brother, Charley, ia engineer on the
Qunnisou division.
E. M. Blachley and Mice Bridget
Clark of the La Plata were given certificates at the tsachars' examination in
Farming ton Saturday. Couuty Superin
tendent Rosenthal, Miss Maud Waring
and Hod. Wm, Locke conducted the

lit

cus-totns-

elimination.
Col. W. U. Williams ia putting up
enough enough ice at his piase in town

to be able to at least partially supply
local demand next summer. This is
public-spiritemove and aa exhibition
of enterprise for which Colonel Williams
deserves the tbanke of the public.
Dr. E. Q. Coodit left with his family
(or Denver the latter part of last week
to be gone perhaps three weeks. The
doctor's mother has bsen ill for some
time and It it thought ahe will have to
undergo a surgical operation, and it was
on this account he waa called home.
Bays the Denver Post: "It isn't often
that a girl iseompslled to lose but oirn
letter ot ber asme by murrisgs, but Mina
Gracie Batee eajoyed that distinuiou
the other dey when shs gave herself
away to Mr. Wiley Uatea. The cupl
are spending the houeyed lunar auasou
at Aztec."
The latest ia regsrd to the Ute reser
vetioe opening ie that the "amended
survey," ae the commissioner sails it,
will be finished by June 15, 139J, and the
reservation then aooo be opened. Muat
be a mistake In thoee tiguree. Evidently
the commissioner iatendsd that the
year given should contaia three 9s, is
stead of only two.
We bave discovered a sure panacea
for all the Ilia the flesh is beir to. Use
"Horseshoe" or "Pride of America" flour
made by the Duraugo Milling it Lie
valor Co., and jou will Mud your digee
líos improved; u Drigbleua the e;e
aweeUue the breath, cures "that tired
feeling" and prevente the panta from
bagging at the knees.
The danta Fe New Mexican's legisla
ti ve coturno coctainud this item last
wk: "Charlea E. Mead, of Axlec, ia
la the city watching the prootidiugs of
th legislature. Mr. Mead ie the euptr
inteudent of the agricultural expsri
Bien tal etaltou io Ki Juan uoumy, ami
te SJinawbal uUnriti in (ha sppropru
tloos wuicu will V lusdu by the preeeut
eeee'iibly."
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Schemers.

Patent medicine fskirs, claiming to
represent a mediaal institute in Denver,

matter.

imwwí-oIh-

U C

SUcfe

have "rolled" a number of farmers in
the Animas and neighboring volleys
recently.
The Durango pnpeis eay
there were two of them, and they visited
from house to house and where there
wae eieknese they agresd to curs the
disease and ended tip by taking the
man's Dots with bis wife or some other
party aa endorser ard giving them therefor a worthless contract
for patent
medicine. Their claim was for "No cure,
no pay," but the Botes didn't say S" and
they were eold at almost any discount
obtainable. The raetaln "ieu on to a
snag" out on Pius River, however, when
they tried to eell Henry Arnold the
notee they had obtained iu that vicinity.
Henry called in the victims and thsy
made the swindlers diegorgu, muy
pronto. The ehaps win o in Han Juan
county some time ago and caught some
of the ranchmen, it ie rumored, for var
ious amounts.

It Makes the Only Pence for r
chardsnn agency Here..
It it an undisputed fact that of late
years the woven wire fences ere taking
the place ef the barbarous barbed wire
ones. In the east the farmers are tear
og down the barbed wire, and all new
fences are being built of woveu wire.
There are many points of superiority
possessed by the new kind of feuco. Iu
the first place, the smooth wirea oannot
injure the etock. They are impregnable
to assaults of hogs and sheep and the
larger animals. They are woven so
slossly together that hoge cannot pry
through, aa they can easily do through
barb wire.
1 he agency for the sale of the KitBol
man Bros'. Duplex Woveu Wire Fence
machines and the construction of fences
therefrom ie held by our townsmen,
James Bryant. This machine is the
beet of its kind. It makes a strong and
compact fencs at a pries lowsr than
baa been charged hereti fore. A sample
of ita work can be seen at C. G. Brewer'
store in Axtec.
This fence costs from 40 cents to CO
cents per rod, according to its height.
Mr. Bryant has had the agency about a
year, He solicits aa investigation of
the machine and its work by all who
need a new fence. Note hie advertise
ment in another column.
H

Card.

Durango, Colo.

Aequaiiited

BEADQÜArtTUn!

x.
yon.
Bu a
can
not visit yon we inrite you to
enme to the store wben in
towa, introduce yonrsnlt and
maks yotmnir st home. Ei-pr- ct
to find anything yon wsnt
in the Drs ÜDO hern. We aim
to eupily the Drag deeds of
this isrt of the state In s
pleitsnnt satisfactory manner.
A strsrly, healthy business and
IS yours' experience enables
us to do this.

f

Remembr--

the place,

r

in the George E.

n Lost City.
recsnt dispatch frota El Paso, Texas,

developments. The eoieotist claimed
to be in possession of data that led him
to believe he would find the remains of
a lost city in the vicinity of Anthouy.
While digging around be strnck what
appeared to be a stone monument. He
went deeper and soon disclosed what
appeared to be the corner of a castle
built of cut stone. Ata depth of twenty
feet on two sides ot the corner the object
was clearly developed in outline and the
digger was convinced that beneath the
ground on which ho stood is a large and
well preserved building. As much of
the structure as bus been unearthsd
shews that the building is constructed
of huge ttonss that have been cut to fit
each other elosely and small cre7icss
are filled with a kind of a cement sub
stance.

Loans.

Opp. Poatoffioe,

DURANGO. COLO.

liK.VI.Khfl !
f37.0OO.O0

We have as eiteniivo correFttondenre
snd
Uironirl'tiut Soiitiiwmilrn (Colorado, ami tne arijmniiiff counties
ef New Moxioo and u Uili.

- - BARBER

Looatad opposilo Barry Jackson's,
DUKANQO,

THE

J.

G.

Smelter City
State Bank

COLORADO.

&"fr!ict(.
r.i.u.0,

feud'

llwiM

General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Borse-ShoeiD-

Shop

U

In the
AU work

COLO,

old shop in Altec, opposite
the Jar vis hotel.

WKOLKSAXB

CONTRACTOR

promptly sttsndsd to.

UORSE BHOKING

T. E. Bowman,

FRANK REVELL,
Alii

Bookseller and Stationer.

BUILDER.

SPECIALTY.

A

The Grand

Vfko'aaala Doalur and
importsr of

u,

f tlie

Main St., Opp.

The Index

Livery, Feed
Sa!e stab!e8
Fajlmtngtok,

N. M.

Shop in Old School House.
Aarsc, N. M.

The

Ii

al4,.V

A. L, Ricney & Bro.,
The Farmington Hotel

Inter-Ocea-

Stationery

Boots,
Excellent Accommodations
and Reasonable Rates.

'''Kit'

COLO.

DURANGO.
Whkn Bctino.

Scientific Jln.erica.e
A

Diamonds,
sXj

Urauoti Office

BU Washluaton.

82

COLOAI0.

CHAS. E.

Prcprictor.

STILWELL,

GROCERIES, FRESH and SALT MEATS
First-clas-

Oysters, Fish, Butter,
Produce.

Egg and

s

service. Speoial rates to
eouutry people.

Colorado
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Strater House

ALSO DEALER IN

Durango,

handtomelT UlntTaiMl wwklr. T.ttrMt
of mnj oientiao lourtiaii. irnis. ié
four month. $U Bold by all newadnalera.

fnr:

O

The

Alex. .Wahler,

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anvnno cWnrllnff t keth and desortntlvn mftT
qntokly ucrt(iin our opinion fre whether ao
Invention Is probably patentable. . ora muñir.
liona ttirlctlyconndentlal. II find book on P Atenta
ont frno. Oldottt euency fur BtMmring psitenu.
Fttnii ttiken tnruuph Muna A C. reculrt
tpecial notice, wirhout ohrua ta the

kapt ia ttnek,

tO

lJianos and Organs.

o o

School Supplies, Mimnfactnmrs Confectionery
All (Trades of books used in New Mexiuo schools

M.

,

Prep.

New Brick Handsomely Furnished.
Opposite Depot. Electric

Periodicals,

and

...

PAPER
20 per cent off for cash.

Hotel.

n

ALEX. WAHLER,
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

WiilusaU snd Retail

JAS. A. LAUGH BEN, Propr.

WALL

Burial caskets oa head and made to ordur no

DÜUAXÜO, COLO.

Office,

All grades of BOOKS used in New Mes.
ico Schools kept iu stock.

Kpt i if Btocit: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing desks, Kitchen cabinets, Bpice
cabinets, et.

Stock given every attention.
Bay and Uratn for BeJe.

Aitec, N. M.

Farmington, N.

and

COLO.

DURANGO,

abvrt uotáo.

Famona

ASO ICBTA1I.
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Paul Wtjnsciimann,

KNIGHT

Has opansd a

OF

Jewelry,

TKi BTWOHTHtf
iMiritory to MiHiise our
nt

-

SHOP

lrat-cias- c

F. I,. KIMBALL, Phesihrnt.
V. W. S1KATKK, Vies Pkbhidkst.
D. K. DKAKÜ, CteuiER.

Oulambins Whiskiss aud Oleara.

Dr.

Fnnrrs

Kidney and
ache Cure.

boina.

It t
Hfilitry

! Luiui,
airiutii y SiS.
iotniimi
U. Umm. Vn., Uuit. at.

Clearance Sale.

HacX- T

A

E are determined
not te carry over
any winter strain, therefore results the greatest
clearing talc .f odds and
ends of high class goods.

Foe Klrinev. Illadrifr
Too (rcquxiil or scanty
poruiaiuuiilf cured by
Iu
cine.

W. H. WILLIAMS,

Fifth ureusium, one large picture with

mixJ

SURETY on bonds of officers and employes of banks,
houaes, railroad, express and telegraph companies,
ot States, Cities Red Counties and for csntraotors.
Also
on bonds of executors, edministrators, guardians, trustees, reeelvars,
assignees, committees, and iu replevin, attachment and injunction
cases, and all undertakings in judical proceedings.
Accepted by the United tales Government as sole surety on
bonds of distilUrs, collectors of customs snd internal revenue paugars,
Also
storekeepers and other CJovrriiment officials and employees.
and of the Circuit and District
accepted by judges of State
courts of the United States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or psy interest
on balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to ban kin
institutions and trust companies.

BECOMES

Is the place to sro Then yon want s batb, a
shave, a haircut or anything ia ths tonaorial
una. r
wora.

ANO
Whiskies, Brandies,
WAGON MAKERS
Wines and Cigars,

frame, worth 13.

ul
trk conduct.! xp

and Guaranty Company
i

DURANGO. COLO.

Frank Cunha's

il banking butitirai.
Drafts
atrn and Kuiuptaa cities.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT A
HryIntreet pnid on time ttnd sarinirs dnptis-h- .
We liHve special facilities for trausnotiiiK
usinr-in Houtbwi'ñtnru ('clorado, NorthweHt-r- n
New Mexico ami rjoulhcastern Utah.

J. Kellenberffer,

BLACKSMITHS

and tTHnarv rpmihlA a
urine li sitxtllly and
this wonderful medichildren la rurcd ry
one bottlo. I'rt'pared by an emwimit phyM-cla- n
and has attaint! a Kivnl Buree, lastild
oa iu uii rki. If iMitHiilUIUd after using cius
Premiaras.
whn juur bmui7 vui iMt rtnuuaui cur
V. U. Williams will give premiums as
W. II. WIl.LIAUS.Actw,
follows to persons buying ths largest
amount of goods fur ready sash between
Frrvou Dblllty Positively Cured.
this date and March 1st:
ran (lowo by ulrkotwa or overwork,
First premium, one lady's liolJ watch. SanAnyone
be movoied to bealib and vtiror bv lAk- and Liver IWi'iei'f
Becoad premium, one O, I. C. washing lnK Dr. Fonui.r tilHd
and Nerve Tonií. Vt hen you taLe a inrol-Ma- e
machine.
take the beat. This prepara! Ion ta tlx
of aa etnlneut pijiclo who
Third premium, one gents' nickeled proHcripiloa
Dasaitalued ahlgS p.iMou by vlrtua ot ata
e
practice
snd tint uierlt of fa kt writla
u'
watoh.
ings on niedU'.al quenUott. it aot satltifie4
Fourth premium, one large sieture aflur uiii uue taitUe your mtvttmf wtii In)
mawcwt isj
with frame, worth 17.

Itii--

Fidelity

OF BALTIMORE, MD.

Tranmott a señor

at

Go to W. C. Chapman in Durango for
general hardware of ull kinds. Bain
wagons, etc. Ha oarries a full line ut
low priuee.

BJaiaii

The United States

r

Opp. The Fair,

Issued on

Watches,

Flora Vista, New Mexico.

Wuiniih

Gents' Furnishino.

AZTEC. NEW MEX

At prices that can't be beat.

ESTABLISHED IN 1S87.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $S0O,OOf3.
CASH CAPITAL, full paid, $75,000

lin-ase-

in thi
iu their own

General Merchandiao.

Now Furniture

DURANGO, COLO.

-

Boots and Suok.

Has just receive'! a car load of

Pnwiilnnt
Vioe Frrwideiit.
Ivastiirr.

Colorado
State Bank,

DÜSAÍG0.

. . .

Now and Second
hand Goods,

5,000.00

-

Estimates furnished for all kinds of
buildings

Chas. Tucker
& Son

Li

F. W. SHAKP & BRO.,

A. B. DOUGLASS,

Berry & Austin

ct public
sals at my ranch,
miles southwest of
Flora Vista, N. M., the following:
Three horees, one eet of double har- Weding flings, Silverware, Etc.,
nees, two farm wagons, plows, shovels,
BUY OP- garden rake, hoes, pitchforks, buy
knife, quantities of com, pork, potatoes
sod cauued fr uits; one ;ce rreaui freezer,
two bedstade, one dresaur, one carpet,
chairs, tables, dishes, glass ware, one
Durango, Colo.
heater, one euokiug stove, cooking uleu
lilt and kitchen furniture. All sums Thay
and gnrnto Try rt
ire
under tó, cash; over $, nine mouths
som
runrunaoiua or oiuav vmuailod
Call
ami
tin.
time, with approved aecurity.
Tiio
wstcti inspectors for the D. A
R. U. rotit.
I aleo offer my ranch for axis.

AATKI-'BVhIHV-

Olllue llnnk Building, .Asteo, New Meilno.

....A trial solicited.

10 o'clock a. m., I will offer

Tv

0

DEALER iN

OFFICERS:
says: Word reaches this city that another A. P. CAMP
JOHN
McNKAL
U
"lost city" has been found in New Mex
Wm. I'. VAJLK
ico. A scientist was up above Anthony
tow
days ago digging around on H. M.
a
Mundy's raaeh, on the west side of the
river, is New Mexiuo, when he made a
discovery tht.t may lead to wonderful

PUBLIC SALE!

John

GRAN VILLI; riCNDLETON,

xmany Drug store.

All Its Bhanoüks.

Banking In

Three year old nurxery stock of apple
trees, consisting of Wealthy, Wanner
Imported, Jooathau, York Imperial,
Pennsylvania Iiorubo, Gaao, Missouri
Pippin, Wnito Wiuter Pearmaio and
Grimes' Golden.
Will job the whole lot cheap.
Jas. P. Ouknkirk.

On Haturday. February 19ih, 1809,

law

STKRI.1NG
SlLVKR
GOODS
IÍNGRA.VKD I'RER OF CUARGU.

1

.
CAPITAL,
SURPLUS FUND .

DURANGO, COLO.

And Sols Cost roller

Por Sole.

oil the courts rf Kew Ymxirn arid Colorado.
With
rtitrtr, et.torney In Colorado, make criminal lew
to nl) cls 'stt of cusca Imiore the local ttnd epnal
land office and departments at Wahimiton. Twenlv eara' actual exriarieee. tfp.
eittl attention (rivea to collections i't Sim ,Tnas sotiniy.
Thoss havtns (iropertr
Will atlTcrtia eitenaiTely amone; kat'Tti invaetors.
for sale call ami lavn list. No salert. no chaisea. Cen.TuiaioDa reaeunains awa
aatufaetion guaruateid. Call on or aildivas
before
practice
years' experience
WILL
s specialty. Will attend

At.l.

TOU'LL ?VK MONEY.

1

Aztec, San Jpaw Codwty.
. . . Nkw Mexico . . .

....

Bnnchfi, Fruit Trncts.
and (JltjPropertrou tommlssioa

Wntolips, clocks and jnwelry rppnirod In
nrHt plans mnnnrr at rPHSonalile prices
on short notice and warranted.

A

The New Mexiean is with us. It says:
"A good road law is very nucessary, that
is true. Good roads are a prime requisite
in this territory, where the railroad
mileage ia very email, compared with
the vast expanse of aountry to be traveled over."

AND BRLLS

FariTin,

n

i

Pstablichod

We bavs money to loan on San Juan
county real estate at lowest rates ot intEditor 1 h k Index: Owing to continued erest. Call on or write, The Local Sesickness in my family I have been kept curity Co., Durango, Colo.
at home tor over two weeks and am
unable to tell how much longer this con
Use "Horseshoe" Dour.
dilion will last. This will explain why
1 am Dot oa my worn.
KespectrulJy,
Hugh Gkikfin,

Probate Judge Pecheco will hold
court in Aztec Wedneaday, February 1,
for the purpose of approving bondH of
the newly elected justices snd constables.

BTj8

OF DUUANOO.

Loaning Druggist,

Í

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

J cweler.

The First National Bank

A

Granville Pendleton,

Tho Old Unliable

FOR

Don't necleet to csll and flirnre with me for
all In my line.

L. PARSONS,

?

I. ZELLEU,

Prescriptions,
Chemicals,
Perfumes,
Toilet Articles,
Whiskeys,
Wines,
Cigars, Etc.

With

OiatáD""

Whnn you want itnythini; In th Iído of
Watcbps, Diamonds, .levrelrjr, clocks,
npnctacls or stnrliriK silver or
plutod war, go to

nRUGGIST

The following from Rev. Hugh Griilin
is self sxplanatory :
Farmington, N. M., Jan. i!4. 189Í).

great deal ot sickness is reported at
F'ora Vista. La grippe ia the malady
that seems to be doing the bulk ot the
business. O. 8. Cameron and bis wife
bave recently recovered from this now
fashionable ailment, and we learn that
F. T. Hickman's folks are now alllicted
as is also tha family of James McCoy.
The special meetings that were to hat 4
beou held at the church were abandoued
because ot th-- i epidemic.

Don't Forget

SAM WALL,

Would
Like
to Get

J.

WIRE.

WCVKN

We

Dr.

Fnnr

Aue, N. U.

Dywpcpla Cant,

As the aatiie Implies. It Is slmptr

for
or lndtirdtloa. This trei;aratltm la
Ins nreai'rhii huí nf one of America's tuottt
etiitt.ent pliVMii'iana. vrlioew wrivlncstD ttttrtl
Icat queiti toua are accepted as anuitirltr. if
ant ewtiffiKd aftr tialug see Uwtae ptMur
miummg vui ee miusmiwi u
W m Wil l
AW W M

-

voSh
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ui a:

f
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ti

StirJt2&tiiü

MH

NOTICE.

f

v

Beach

Satisfactorily and with dispatch
1'rices as low as the lowest

IWl,

K. ef.

valúen are ur.
qiinstionably the
eri-ottered. If
you are inclined to save
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